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"MALTESE CROSS” INTERLOCKS
RUBBER TILING$80 per foot

Cresoeet Road, Reeedale, ideal location 
(or detached residence.

H. H. WILLIAMS â-
, 26 Victoria Street

The easiest floor lot the feet, beautiful in color and 
extraordinarily durable.

t \ THE 6UTTÀ PERCHA & RUBBER MF8 CO.
of Toronto. Limited.Rd©| *
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ifedst < MANITOBA MUNICIPAL UNION 
ENDORSES ROBLIN’S POLICY 

ON GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
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Ü Recommends the People to Vote “Yes" en the Plebiscite, end That 
Previnclal Oevernments Insist en Powers of Expropriation 

of Existing Telephone Lines Being Given Them.
/

F,§ mExcitement at Ottawa Over Rumor 
That Minister of Public Works 
Will Throw Up His Ill-Gotten 
Seat—Laurier Has Not Heard 

of It.

Jerome, Willing to Forgive and 
Forget, Says Defeated Candi
date for Governor Must Aban
don Abuse and Then He’ll Be 
Powerful.

e ttyroi ill
Portage Lb Prairie, Mân., Nov, 8.—(Special.)—By a vote of 89 to 16, 

‘the Union of Manitoba Municipalities to-day endorsed the government’s 
policy for municipal telephones and advised the electors of the province 
to vote yes at the coming plebiscite on the subject.

An amendment to give no advice on how to vote was tost by a vote 
of 82 to 86. The resolution waa passed amid great enthusiasm. In part 
it is as fellows: -

“We reaffirm our former declaration that the telephone is a pub
lic utility, and as such should not be left in the possession or owner
ship or under the control or "operation of a private individual or cor- , 
peratton in whole or in part, but that the ownership, control and oper
ation of the same should be undertaken by some body or bodies repre
sentative of the people, responsible to the people and in trust tor the

^^'Tbat, therefore, we recommend to all municipal electors to vote 

, «yes’ in answer to the question to be submitted pn the telephone mat
ter at the coming municipal elections;

“That as the . Dominion parliament will not take over the tele
phones and operate them for the benefit of the people of Canada, 
tiherefore, that parliament should grant to such of the provinces as 
are willing to introduce a public owned telephone system, power to 
expropriate on a fair valuation all existing telephone systems opérât- 
ing under Dominion charter;

"And we declare that the provincial governments should, under 
such circumstances, insist on such power of expropriation being given 
to them, as it * intolerable and contrary to the first principles of 
constitutional government that a private individual or corporation 
should be allowed to own and operate a utility commercially anti for 
gain in direct opposition to a public or state owned " and operated 
utility of the same kind, at the same time and with toe same state 
of jurisdiction, whether that state be a municipality, a province or

’/A committee was appointed to consult with Attorney-General 
Campbell on the subject_________________  .
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Ottawa, Nov. A—(Special.)—“I have 
not heard of it,” said Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier this evening to The World, when 
asked It there was any truth in the 
statement made by The Toronto Globe, 
that the Hon. Charles Hyman would 
resign his scat in the house of com
mons.

“There Is absolutely no truth In It.’’ 
said Mr. Hyman to The World when 
the same question was put to him.

Consequent upon The Globe's an
nouncement of the rumor of intended 
resignation, there Is considerable ex
citement in political circles here to
night, but The World was unable to 
trace any real foundation for the re
port. One of the ministers said that 
the publication of the rumor was either 
mere speculation on the part of The 
Globe or was published for the sole 
purpose of bringing about an event 
that that newspaper desires.

i

i§ New York, Nov. 8.—With the official 
vote of but three counties missing 
to-ntgbt, Lewis Stuyveeant Chanlec 
apparently Is elected Meutenant-govV 
emqp on the Democratic-Independence 
League ticket by a plurality approxl-; 
Stately of 1700 votes over M. Linn 
Bruce, Republican, To arrive at th^e 
figures Bruce’s probable pluralities la 
the Counties of Essex, Ontario and 
Niagara are based on the vote of the 
Republican gubernatorial candidate.

Fulton County also is missing, ex
cepting a statement of Bruce’s plur
ality over C hauler. While slight» 
changes may be made In the returns 
from iteveral counties it Is not believ
ed they- will materially reduce- Chan- 
tor’s lead, but on the contrary, may; 
increase it «

At Republican headquarters Chair-; 
man Woodruff was not prepared to - 
give out any statement, but It was, 
stated that the official canvass of the 
vote of tire Cfcty of Greater New: 
York may show enough changes in 
favor of Bruce to overcome Ohanler's 
apparent lead at this time.

It appears to-night that all the other 
candidates on the Democratic state 
ticket are elected by small, hut safe 
pluralities.

District Attorney Jerome to-day 
made these comments on the recent 
election:

"It Hearst had not undertaken to 
sandbag the Democratic party Into ac
cepting him and had made himself an 
integral part of the Democratic party, 
the result, in my opinion, would have 
been a sweeping Democratic victory. 
He would have a powerful and Im
portant position In it He did not take 
that course, however, and I don’t see 
how he can become a candidate in 
the Democratic party again.

‘ The American people are always 
willing to forget and to forgive. 
Hearst can do much good yet. Hia 
papers have a powerful Influence, and 
if he handles himself with good poise 
and Judgment in matters generally he
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The Globe despatch was as follows:

, (Special Despatch to The Globe.)
Ottawa, Nov. 3—It Is rumored here 

that the resignation of Hon. C. S. Hy
man of his seat for London will take 
place very shortly. Mr. Hyman return
ed from New York this morning.

MR. BECK MAY RUN.
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Public Cheer StrikersII ■ ai
$5^London, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—.The ru

mor emanating from Ottawa, that Hon. 
C. S. Hyman, minister of public works; 
will resign In view of the revelations 
In the Toronto police court, showing 
that his election was won by practices 
that have shocked the whole of Can
ada. was discussed In political circles 
to-day, and both sides are beginning to 
speculate on what will follow.

That Mr. Hyman has found sufficient 
cause to throw up the seat Is not as
cribed to his over-mastering sense of 
the fitness of things. It has taken a 
whole lot of exposure to bring about the 

i resignation, but the belief here Is that 
the minister will claim some credit for 
his act, and that be will ask re-election 
on the strength of his alleged abhor
rence of rotten election practices.

The Conservatives have not discuss
ed the question of his successor until 
to-night. Everybody Imagined the 
minister would brazen It out, bv(t now it

■ stems there hav been compulsion 
ML brought to bear tjy his Ottawa col-
■ leagues.
■ v It Hon. Adam Beck-would retire from 
g the Ontario cabinet, It is believed Tie
■ would defeat Mr. Hyman In a by-elec

tion. Ottawa Conservatives are anxious
Jt to have Mr. Beck In the federal par-

Jpj. hament: they believe that owing to his
W, 1 stand In the legislature on the power 

and telephone questions he would be a A towèr of strength to the opposition, f | The question Is: Will Mr.

STONE CATARACT “SCAB HOUSE ”
1

!
With Carmen In FightP Mr. Borden : That’s a fierce attack of the organ on Bouraasa nnd Maclean. Now, I wonder why 

it never attack» me ?i§ LABOR CANDIDATEStop Men. Mechanics and Bara 
Mea Walk Out—Electric Em
ployes Will Not Furnish Power 
If Cars Are Run By Non-Union 
Lebor.

1SINK WITH All HANDS7.50 M 
to S 

29.00 g

Petition to Publishers 
For Simplified Spelling

The labor people ot East 
Hamilton last night nominated 
Allan Studholme tor the le
gislature, 
was one 
striker arbitrators, and the 
strikers may thus be indi
rectly drawn into 'the political . 
contest. The Liberals will en
dorse him, and he will be op
posed by his employer, John' 
Milne, who will stand in the 
Conservative interest.

Nov. 8—(Special) 
Montreal to 

Sydney, foer days overdne, la 
reported to have sunk on Bryon 
Island, Magdalene», and gone to 
bottom with nil hands.

Halifax, N.S.,
—Steamer Finn,Mr. Studholme 

of the street car

Hamilton, Nov. 8.—(Special.) — The 
street railway strikers paraded the 
principal streets to-night, about 
strong, followed by several hundred 
other union men.
lined by thousands of citizens, who 
cheered the men, and in every way- 
displayed their hearty sympathy.

When the procession passed the 
“scab house," where the strike breakers 
are housed, some ot the citizens stoned 
the place. This caused President John 
Theaker to address the people- He 
asked them to abstain from all violence. 
He was satisfied that the men in the 
"scab house” would suffer enough 

Whitney from their own shame and the con- 
give his consent? Some say Mr. Beck's ' temj# ot their fellow-citizens, 
policy on the cheap power question has The procession rested at the lAbor 
not met with the support he expected, Hall, but before disbanding, listened to 
and that some of the cabinet ministers earnest addresses by Charles A. Par-; 
heve shown even hostility. If this be kins and Fred Fay of the international 
true, Mr. Beck may be willing to drop board.
out of provincial politics. Mr. Fây cautioned the friends of la-

WllUam Gray Is now In Europe. His bor against any violence, as the com- 
~t*r business keeps him away six months In pany, and those In public life who fu

tile year, and It is doubtful If he vored the company, were only* too-anx- 
vould be able to go into another stren- tous to find a pretext for calling out 
uoub fight. In this event the only avail- the militia.
able man seems to be Mr. Beck. "We can, win this strike," he ds-

Mayor Judd would probably be the, dared, "without giving our enemies the. 
candidate for the legislature if Mr. Beck pleasure of calling out the militia," 
•’ttiSTls. Join Striker*. *

• 1
20)

$ nsi «iras
lets «ni Other* Who Deplore the 

1 “ Vexef lees In*egalar ily ” ®f Emr 
f tUb Spelling ant Prefer the New 

.Styles.

SCHOONER ECCLES SAFE 
, IN SHELTER THREE DAYS

Continued on Page 7..
The streets were

HKXX . 3°ur neighbor’» home 1» healthful,
Y°HUre ,e oold’

. r.
Left Oswego Monday and It Waa 

Thought That She Went Down.

Napanee, Nov. 8.—The schooner Katie 
Ecctes, for which anxiety was felt, ar
rived here this afternoon. She is com
manded by Capt. McCullough of Na
panee, and the crew of sfx live here.

he Katie Eccles left Oswego Mon
day morning, in company with several 
other schooners, and was not seen from 
Monday night till this afternoon. She 
had run Into shelter from the storm, 
and Capt. McCullough was riot able 
to communicate with friends.

e uses theaccepting a raise from the company. 
Which, in effect, amounted to an in
ducement to them to deeert the other 
men.

The company made Its usual attempt 
to-night to induce the workingmen in 
the Deering district to ride on the cars, 
and experienced the usual rebuff. Some 
of the workingmen used the word 
"Scab" as they passed the car, and 
immediately policemen took their 
names and threatened a summons.

No Care.
The Cataract Power Company seems 

to be doped. No effort was made to 
run any cars to-day, and Manager 
Green assured a reporter- that there 
would toe ho attempt to run any cars 
to-morrow. Their activity to-day was 
limited to another appeal 
militia.

President Theaker announced this 
morning that the employes of the Cat
aract Power Company will not furnish 
power to the cars If run by scab labor. 
This may account for the company's 
unwillingness to attempt to' move any 
cars.

FTABLE 
GOODS 

Toast Recto, 
ids, v 

■id Peppers, 
nets, Etc.

D SHOWERS.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to freeh easterly and 
southerly winds; milder and partly 
fair, wltlr local shdtwers.

1
Liberals Treat Amendments With 

Indifference and Refuse to 
Give Battle.

An “appeal for reformed spelling In 
Toronto . newspapers" has, it would, 
seem, been circulated and recedvedwlth 
approval. W-m. H. Orr. secretary and 
the committee which organized the 
movement in forwarding a. copy < t a 

which is addressed “tS’ tho 

rs end Journalists of Toronto,”

■1
youwUl have no’mRrf °Allve?oUar<?

arHdS^<S5âC™ti°807°61.le0t? RlCh-
l

London, Nov. 8.—The house of lords 
continues to batter the education bill 
out of all semblance of Its original 

To-night numerous alterations 
made to clause five, dealing with 

appeals from local authorities to the 
board of education, and clauses 6 and 
7, referring respectively to new volun
tary schools and the allowing of at
tendance only during secular Instruc
tion, were deleted.

While the Unionist peers are eager 
for a battle at each, sitting the Lib
erals now treat all the opposition 
amendments with almost careless in
difference. They are apparently dom
inated toy the idea .that after so many 
drastic changes there is no use in con
testing further alterations, and are 
totting the opposition go as it pleases. 
There is as yet no suggestion of a 
compromise. •

betltlon
pubilshe '"'■A'

& SON, -.
says:

“The document was drawn up about 
a year ago by a small committee of 
spelling reformers, and by them sub
mitted for signature by their friends, 
chiefly osllege profeasors and school 
teachers. In a very short time it re
ceived the signatures of eighty-nine 
persons, comprising college lecturers, 
and principals of public and high 
schools and business colleges, with a 
sprinkling of medical men. Practi
cally nobody who had the opportunity 
to sign declined to do so. We felt 
It was only a matter of time and 
opportunity to get a thousand signa
tures, so unanimous was the expres
sion of those to whom the typewritten 
document was submitted. It was the 
Intention to. have a plchlc or a ban
quet some ethenlng, at which newspap
er and professional men could meet 
and consider thei proposition. Hot 
weather came on and the committee 
scattered to their summer homes, and 
since returning each has found hlm- 
self too busy to take the matter up.

"However, now that Mr. Carnegie 
and President Roosevelt, and the 
newspapers themselves have created1 
a fresh Interest In the subject, we 
think it opportune to send the docu
ment to the press of Toronto at once 
for such disposition as each publisher 
may choose to make of it."

THE BAROMETER.form.
were DOYLE TELLS HIS STORY. Time.

8 a.ra.............
Noon ....
2 P-m................................... 43 28.84 4 S.Hk
4 p.m................................... 42 ........
?„I*m................................... 42 28.80 2 B.
10 p.m................................. 40 28.79 ...;„

Mean of day, 37; difference from aver, 
age, 2 below; highest, 44; lowest, 30.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGB.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ther. Bar. Win*. 
......... 84.. 28.88 4 No.

ia Sts., Tereate r the 43Morden, Man-, Nov. 8—(Special.)— 
The sensational Doyle murder trial Is 
drawing to a close. The defence will 
be thru to-morrow and the decision of 
the Jury Is expected by Saturday.

Doyle, the prisoner, was on the stand 
to-day and told his story. Cross-ques
tioning -failed ’ to tangle him In the 
least.

ISEASES ;
ti

y, Sterility, 
>us Debility, etc. 
ult of folly orexcessesi, 

and Stricture 
id by Galvanism, 
r »ure cure and no bid 
lecu. .
IN DISEASES 
r result of Syphilis 

No mercury used in 
:nt of Syphilis, 
ASESofWOMEN 
ul or Profuse 
truatlon sad all 
«meets of the Womb, 
ibore ire the Spec! si

en c 'AThe day was uneventful, but every 
advantage has been with the strikers.
This morning twenty men (shop *ien, I The employes of the Hamilton, Grims- 
mechanlcs "and barn men) walked out j by and Beamsvllle Railway Company, 
and Joined the strikers. This Is more Bjtho not affiliated with the strikers, 
significant, because these men, but a ! "’ll! quit work at atjy time, If neces- 
few weeks ago, had been placed in 
apparent antagonism to the union by

. .V-
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

Kays hardwood flooring is thor
oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced men in laying and finishing The Shaw-Walter Vertical Filing 

Cabinet for correspondence Is a mar
vel of convenience and good value. 
For sale only by John Kay, Bonds Co., 
Limited, 39 and 38 King Bt. West.

;

TIRtiEON FOR SENATE.
ï Montreal, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—A epe- 
I £]al from Quebec says Hon. J. Adelard 
I Turgeon goes to the senate as the suc- 

of Senator Bolduc, who becomes 
Sheriff of Quebec, The present sheriff, 
the Hon. Charles Langelier, will suc- 
^ Judge Chaveau as police magis
trate.

Continued on Page 7. J
A f:Nov, 8

Hopibnrg.
Sexualu..
FrftHand.
Menhmlrêe.,
UrFrovence 
City of Naples.... Naples
Romanic.........«...Naples .
Algeria,.................Leghorn ..
La Touraine.........Cape Race
Sardinian......
Corinthian........
Pennsylvania..

At FromWEALTH BENEATH WAVES 
AND ONTARIO RULES 'EM

Fine Floral Wreaths at Jennin 
West King. Flowers delivered 

or night. Phone Main 7210. N 
P 1637.

Empress Hotel. Yonge end Gould 
81s.,B. Diesetto, Prop. <1.60 end $2.#0 
per aey.

gs’,
day

...New York ........ Genoa

....Boston. ......... .... Liverpool
..-IJrerpool .. Philadelphia 
....London .... Philadelphia 
.... Havre

;fcf123
ight,
246 <

134 ., New York 
, New York 
..... Boston 
» New York 
..... Havre 

.Father Point .... London
Quebec .................  Glasgow
.New York ..... Hamburg

flRAH A M
;»■. SPADINA AVC Nutriment Is In ever» drop 

PAlB ALB°!d-faehl°ned POBT HOPS

FRIGHTFULLY BURNED. ,
.^atford. Nov. 8.—(Special.)—Minnie 

th, a domestic, aged 22. was fright
fully burned to-night. Going down 
«tu r 7lth a Ughted lamp, she slipped
«ÎÜL* ‘ She ran S(re^mlng to the 

i iT , and before she was: overtaken 
- ner clothes were entirely burned off. 

2»* was taken to the hospital in a 
**nous state.

\ would occur in case he did not do cer
tain things, would have no effect what
ever upon the government. They were 
there to do their duty as they saw it, 
and while not Infallible, they Intended 
to do It without favor. They were not 
trustees for any particular section or 
Interest, but for the whole people of the 
province.

He dealt In round terms with the ru
mor. that members of the government 
had any interests of a private nature 
In Cobalt mining locations. These 
things were reported, talked of on the 
street, but It must be understood that 
the government was there to see that 
the Interests of the people at large 
were guarded, and any suggestion of 
another nature was Intolerable.

Having cleared the way to a full view 
of the governments's position, he Inti
mated his readiness to hear the argu
ments to be put forward.

After all, nobody kicks 
deal.

Amusing Predicament in Which 
Prespecters 1er Silver Beneelh 
Coball Likes find Themselves 
—Government Is Obdurate.

It Is declared that Premier Whitney 
handed out a satisfactory helping of 
cold pie to the big deptations (hat watt
ed upon him on Wednesday with re
gard to the claims made to the bed of 
Cobalt Lake.

The crust was thick and rich,and the 
contents well spiced and Jellied, and It 
didn’t taste so badly after It 
gulped down. But It was depidedly cold

BIRTHS,
ALLEN—To Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Allen of 

Union ville, at East Toronto, a son. 
KNOWLES—At CM Yonge-street, on 

Thursday, Nov. 8, 1906, the wife of Ulcn- 
ard Knowles, of a gon.

Rescue Party Unable to Reach All 
the Crew of Russian 

Barque.'

PER
the SCPERIOB FINISH AND CON

STRUCTION of our Filing Cabinets 
alone place thèm away above all 
others ; but the economy of space used 
to our strong talking nolnt. Write or 
phone for booklet 806. The Office 
Specially Mite. Co., Limited. 07 WeU 
llngton-bt. West. Phone Main -iflli;

F»EC!ALIST IN
ima, Epilepsy, 
ills. Stricture, 
itence, Varlco- 
Skin, Blood and 
ite Diseases.
vieil «double, but if 

libit, send history and 
stsmp for reply, 
c : Corner Adelaide , 
oroelo Sts.
z to S end J te 8 p.m. / - 

2$ Toronto street.

A Plea to Publisher».
The petition declares that:
The undersigned reepectfully sub

mit:
1. The deplorable and vexatious ir

regularity of English spelling has 
come about largely from .printers, al
most from Caxton down, .having done 
es did their predecessors. Since 
Shakespeare the language has changed 
■much, as from letters becoming si
lent. There has been no corresponding 
change In spelling.

2. "The rule of the office" permit 
each master printer to dictate which 
of two variant spellinge shall be 
used In hto prlntery.

3. Concerted gradual extension of 
the "rules of the office" to a feasible 
method to bring simpler spelling Into 
use.

MARRIAGES.
Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 
: bride’s parents, S4U

BUCK—BOOTH—On 
the residence of the 
Oeslngton-avenue, Mszle Alice, daughter 
of Joseph Boots, to Frank A. Buck or 
Montreal.

Charlottetown, Nov.8-—(Special.)—The 
government steamer Stanley^ which left 
for the scene of the wreck of the Rus- 
sian-Finn toarque Savingdo, at Priest 
Pond, was unable to go further than 
East Point, and there met with such 
terrific seas that she had to turn batik 
and seek shelter at Georgetown.

All day people on shore at Priest 
Pond watched the survivors on two 
portions of the wreck, three on one 
part and four on the other, pacing to 
and fro to keep warm.

When the steamer failed, rescue from 
shore and then determined on and four 
men launched a dory and made their 
perilous way to the wreck. They suc-, 
ceeded In rescuing three of the survi
vors, but were unable to reach the 
others. There now remain four men 
on the wreck. Ten have been drowned 
and killed.

V'
/ à

y?u can bu7 Hat-top desks DEATHS.
ALLEN—On Wednesday, Nor. 7, 1906, Al

fred, Infant son of K. J. and Margaret 
31. Allen, of Unlonvlile.

STOREY—On Wednesday, Nov. 7th, 1906, 
at the General Hospital, Cyril Frederics 
Joseph, aged 7 years and 4 months, 
beloved son of John and Fanny Storey.

Funeral from 188 First-avenue Satur
day, the 10th lust,, at 3 p.m., to St. 
James' Cemetery. Friends please accept 
this Intimation.

LYON—At Concord, on Wednesday. Nov. 
7, 1906. Ann Norton, beloved wife of 
John Lyon.

Funeral Saturday. Nor. 10. from the 
residence of Henry Fisher, Concord, to 
Thornhill Cemetery,

i The morning World to delivered ti 
H Address in the city or suburbs 
oerore j a.m. for 25 cent» s month, 
rhone Main 252 for complaints et un- 

j utiefactory delivery.

thP^ni*ay * on * Co-> Limited, ere 
l ««rente in Toronto for theI tes,steml:Wa,k’r Multl-Cablnet

was
1 .

a pie.
It appears that when the bed of Co

balt Lake was removed from the pros
pecting field by the act passed at the 
last session of the legislature, some 
people thought that there were other 
ways of getting to the bottom of It.

A considerable number of people were 
Induced to put up money on the basis 
of being assured there was a good 
thing to be had if no questions were 
asked. Later on, some of these people 
were considerably surprised to learn 
that thti good thing was at the bottom 
of Cobalt Lake.

A vigorous pull has been made for 
nths on the government to gratify 
expectations of those who had div

ed in the lake, but the government has 
so far displayed a depth of rugged 
honesty that seemed perfectly unrea
sonable and unjustifiable to the divers.

Opinions of this sort were communi
cated to Premier Whitney in sundry 

referred on Wed-

hll RDER.
on a square1- ("nable to eat 

Iri'-kingH of h-s 
ired, Jean Wa- 
h Austrian bak- 
1 to Coroner Ju- 
>■ was the mur- - 
Gordon, 22 years 
h i death* at her p 
k Sunday last., 
h liaa been ar
il be had been 1 
rhad suffered at 
in and had long | 
rvenge. An Irr»- 1 

him to kill th^

«US®»Hunter Cigar, the emooth emoke, 10c
4. Each expensive type-setting ma

chine, its operator and the rest of the 
plant, now lose an hour a day putting 
in letters that are silent and useless- 
Otherwise, the plant would turn out 
ps much work with ten per cent, re
duction in wear, tear, and running 
expenses.

5. A century ago useless "k" waa
dropped from musick, trafflek, logick, 
maigick, etc., which now look odd1 with 
them. So, „■

6. Retention of most of the irregu
larities, gnd useless totters, Is a mat
ter of habit and prejudice, unsupport
ed by either reason or authority, and 
specially condemned by linguists/ of 
authority. *'

About Ninety Per Cent. 
rL*5e People have not had phob->- 
liahhi19 that P!<*a!,ecl them and are not 
for’.i.1? have better unless they visit 

i >s,Llhel1, fiext photograph Herbert E. 
I -topson. Studio 108 Yonge-street.

The F W Matthews Co. UndertakersHONOR FOR KING’S PRINTER.

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London, Nov. 8.—The King’s birth

day honors Include a C.M.G. for S. E. 
Dawson, King’s printer, and control
ler of stationery of the Dominion of 
Canada-

SCHEME EOR IRISH PARLIAMENT.nV
rtfieMuî^Vbl^eî

,ul6gSystems. 36-38 King 8t. Weet. Dublin, Nov. 8.—The Evening Herald declares that It has reliable 
Information to the effect that at a recent conference of Irish leaders. Sir 
Antony Patrick MacDonnell, under secretary to the Earl of Aberdeen, 
lord lieutenant of Ireland, read the draft of a plan for the reorganization 
of the government of Ireland.

It creates an Irish council, with between two-thirds and three-fourths 
of its members elected on the existing parliamentary franchise, and the 
remainder on a restricted franchise, or nominated. Clergymen of all 
denominations are eligible for membership ih the council.

Ireland is to retain her present representation in parliament; the 
police are to remain under imperial control, but the force will be're
duced numerically, and the judiciary remains unaffected.

The proposed measure is not yet complete, but toe essential featuree 
liave been settled definitely, and the entire cabinet to agreed thereon.
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Mr. “Whitney remarked that when Walsh, advocate, was to-n' ht nomin- 
sonie men went Into the mining busl- ated by the Liberal convention to con- 
ness they seemed to lose their self-re- test the federal seat In St Ann’s dl- 
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The Toronto

Sunday World
NEW PORTRAIT AND 
SKETCHES OF

COLDWIN SMITH

COBALT S TREASURERS
$15,000 NUGGET OF 

SILVER

TORONTO JUNCTION

FINE PANORAMIC VIEW 
OF TORONTO’S MOST 

IMPORTANT 
SUBURB.

IN NEXT SUNDAY’S ISSUE
Get the Sunday World Habit
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